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THE TOMAHAWK. WHITE EARTH; MINN.
An Esthonlan official cemmeateetioa
received at Copenhagen says the Hsthonians on Sunday recaptured the
towns of Wendeu and Rooper from
the German Iandwehr and are advancing along the whole front.

* * *

Sporting
1 Frank M. Trech of Vancouver,
Wash., broke 482 targets out of a possible 500 and won first honors in four
days'' shooting at the Northwest
Sportsman's association annual shooting tournament at Portland, Ore.
• • •

Peace Notes
The Danish government has protested to the peace conference at
Paris against acts Of the Germans in
Danish Schleswig.
* * •
The German government j}t Weimar
formally communicated its willingness
to sign the peace terms unconditionally, It was announced by the French
foreign office at Paris.

Washington
One officer and three enlisted men
were killed, two men were wounded
and one officer and four enlisted men
were captured in recent fighting with
antl-Kolchak forces in Siberia, according to a Washington official report.
• • •
Henry Ford asked Secretary Glass
at Washington to send an expert to
examine the books of the Ford
Motor company* to determine the
amount on Mr. Ford's share of the
profits on war contracts, which he desires to return to the government.
• • •
The first official Victory medal to
be struck will be issued to President
Wilson, as commander-in-chief of the
army, the war department at Washington announced. The second medal
will go to Secretary Baker.
• • •
Without debate the senate nt Washington approved a committee amendment to the naval appropriation bill.
Increasing the fund for aviation from
the $15,000,000 voted by the house to
$35,000,000.
The bill carries about
$782,000,000, as compared with $485,000,000 provided by the house.
• • *
•The post office department cleared
$17,000,000 for the fiscal year 1918.
Postmaster General Burleson turned
over to Secretary Glass at Washington a check for $15,000,000 retaining
$2,000,000 for a working balance.
• • •
One of the consolations offered by
the government at Washington for
July 1 Is the return of the 2-cent
stamp. The 1-cent postal card comes
bsck also.
Persons caught with a
large supply of 3-cent stamps may exchange them.
• • •
The army appropriation bill, carrying $888,000,000 and providing for an
average army of 400,000 men next
year, an Increase over the house bill
•f $171,000,000 In funds and 100,000 In
personnel, was passed by the senate at
Washington without a roll call and
; sent to conference.
•" • •
Agreement was reached by senate
j and house conferees on legislation at
Washington to repeal government con.in trol of telegraph, telephone and other
wire systems.
• • •
Total casualties of the American expeditionary forces reported to date
was announced by the war department
at Washington as 289,016.

•i

It is reported at Paris that the
zatlon will be
French army demobilization
carried out with all possible speed
and that the classes of 1007, 1908 and
1909 will be mustered out the day
after the treaty is signed.
• ' * *.:
A number of soldiers have been ar>
rested In Weimar, according to an
Exchange Telegraph dispatch from
Copenhagen, on charges of having
planned to seize and murder Philipp
Scheidemann, the former premier.
• • *
A London dispatch says most of the
great German fleet lies at the bottom
of Scapa Flow, scuttled by the men
who surrendered last November without firing a shot. The German cnewa
opened the seacocks of their vessels
after hoisting the imperial ensign to
the mastheads and attempted to escape to shore in small boats. Some of
the boats were caught by gunfire from
the British guardshlps. and a number
of their occupants killed.
• • »

Domestic
P. S. Peter, deputy sheriff of Lafayette county/Kansas, was fatally shot
by liquor runners near Chetopa, Kan,
The liquor haulers were in an automobile, headed for Oklahoma.
• * *
Trailed for ten days through southern Mississippi by posses which Included several hundred members of
his own race, John Hartfield, negro,
confessed assailant of an Elllsvllle
(Miss.) young woman, was captured,
desperately wounded. In a canebrake,
rushed by automobile to the scene of
his crime, hanged to a gum tree and
burned to ashes. His victim Identified
him and witnessed his execution.
• • •
Horace G. Murphy, prosecuting attorney of Delaware county, and Dr.
Rollln H. Bunch, mayor of Muncle,
Ind., were arrested In connection with
operations by alleged swindlers who
made their headquarters lu Muncle.
• • *
Brlce Ringer of Petersburg, Ind., an
enlisted man connected with the Bed
Cross inlsrtlon at Berlin, committed
suicide June 24. The motive for the
deed Is unknown.
• • •
Approximately $6,000 was paid foi
the private liquor stock of the late Nut
C. Goodwin, actor, when It was put up
at auction in New York.
• * •
A strike of 1,700 operatives lr *b«,
textile mills of George H. Gilbert
company at Ware, Mass., and In OHbertvllle was ended, the operative*
receiving wage advances ranging from
15 to 20 per cent.
• • •
Three unmasked men robbed the
Valeda State bank at Valeda, Kan., of
$4,500 In cash and Liberty bonds.
• • •
Massachusetts completed ratification of the woman suffrage amend
ment to the federal Constitution. The
house at Boston, by a vote of 185 to
47, declared in favor, and the senate
voted 34 to 5 a week ago.
•

•

•

Arthur W. Lehmann, a Wheatland
(la.) farmer, reported to Chief Do
tectives Mooney of Chicago that h*
had been swindled out of $10,000 tjj
three confidence men whom he met Is
Chicago.
• • •
One man was shot to death, another was fatally wounded ant
about $2,000 Is missing In a hold-up
by four men at the saloon Of Andrew
P. Bowman, 447 West Twenty-second
|
Without a record vote the senate at street, Chicago.
I Washington approved a, committee
• • •
i|] amendment to the annual army approDemobilization figures at Cams
priation bill, authorizing the war de- Grant have reached a total of 203,partment to proceed with the pur- 165. It was announced there. This
chase of camp sites, negotiations for Is believed to be the record for all
which are pending.
demobilization centers in the United
• • •
States.
Provision in the bill for enforce*
• • •
it of war-time prohibition which
The American Federation of Laboi
rould have prevented the "use" by a at the closing session at Atlantic City
dtlxen of liquor In his own home was N. J., of Its annual convention pledged
stricken out by the house judiciary Itself to obtain a general 44-hour wee*
committee at Washington.
for workers In all crafts throughout
• • •
the United States.
Foreign
• • •
The American steamer Sarnam, front
A Berlin dispatch says Germany is
faced with a nation-wide railroad Baltimore, has been sunk by a mine
explosion, according to reports from
strike for higher wages.
Gothenburg and London.
,
• • •
• • •
j Greek re-enforcements have been
Forty-seven persons are known tc
sent to Smyrna to aid the Greeks
there who have been attacked by be dead. 160 are injured, and la emerstrong Turkish forces, according to gency hospitals, and property valued
nt $6,000,000 has been destroyed as a
jiadvices received at Paris.
result of the tornado which swept
• • •
American soldiers concentrated in through Fergus Falls, Minn.
• • •
Coblenz bridgehead, awaiting orA cablegram was forwarded to Presreceived news regarding the Gernatlonal assembly's vote for peace ident Wilson by the California state
Weimar through extra editions of vltlcultural commission, appealing ta
him to proclaim demobilization Immediately on signing the peace treaty In
• reported by tin London Ex- order to remove war-time prohibition.
Telegraph that the dead In
• • •
rioting at Hamburg total 185,
Julius
Barnes,
United States wheat
the disorders In Berlin are redirector,
announced
at Mew York that
ts be Increasing, with many
president Wilson has signed s proe»
barricaded
putting under license of the
i between government troops lsmation
wheat director persons, firms, corporations and associations dealing In
wheat, wheat flour or baking prod*
United States made a dean
of the honors la the Individual nets.
• • •
competition of the interallied
i on D'Avonrs range at Le Mans, Sixty-three Villa rebels were killed
took the and many more wounded In a fight
federal troops and Ynis
18
forces for possession of Villa Ahumads, according to an official military
dtaaatch given oat at B Paso, ~

Brainerd.—The Brainerd Gas ft
Electric company is putting in a gas
main extension in Northeast Brainerd.
St. Cloud.—Sheriff B. E. Schoener
has returned from Jamestown, N. D.,
with Morris Dudley, wanted on a
charge of wife desertion.
Stillwater.—The Junior chautauqua
Moorhead. — An appropriation of
was organized
organized here,
here, wltn
with Miss
Miss *»iarea
Mildred
was
Q for tne p
g FaUs reUef fund
Oliver of Onawa, Iowa, as play super- hhas
^ l olocal
a s bbeen
e e n mmade
a d e bby
y *the
c a l pchapter
napter
visor.
of the American Red Cross.
Brainerd.—The Minnesota State^VetBuhl. — Judge E. A. Barrett has
erinary Medical association will 'have been asked to designate a jury to
its 21st semi-annual meeting at Brain- value 50 acres of state land near here
erd, July 9 and 10.
that'the village wishes for park purWarren.—At a meeting of the Mar- poses.
shall county board, ditch bonds were
Crookston.—Another gold star is to
sold for $119,000 to Kalman, Matteson be added to the Polk county service
& Wood of St. Paul.
flag by the death of Stanton A. Mount
Mcintosh.—George Stone, a farmer at Camp Eustis,> June 13. Burial wa3
living west of this city, who was un- at Ada. .
able to get his crop threshed last fall,
Frazee.—Supt E. B. Bothe has rehas just commenced the work, begin- ceived an appointment from the state
ning a few days ago.
bureau of plant Industry and will
Mora.—Clyde Forest has returned spend his vacation in assisting in the
home from Fergus Falls, being among eradication of the barberry plant.
those injured in the cyclone that
Willmar.—Arvid C. Skoog, one of
struck that city. He was employed Willmar's business men, left for Portby the telephone company.
land, Ore., to make his future home.
Crosby.—The special election held Mr. Skoog has been associated with
here by Independent School District the Willmar Meat Market for more
No. 51, to vote $20,000 bonds to build than thirty years.
an addition to the Jefferson school rePine River.—Arrangements for an
sulted in 59 for and 1 against.
old-time Woodmen picnic, July 16 and
St. Paul. — The newly organized 17, are being made by the Pine River
State bank of Augusta will open soon M. W. A. lodge.. There will be two days
in a building occupied by one of the of jollification, with a full program
14 state banks controlled by W. H. of sports of all kinds.
Schafer, now serving a term In the
Winona—Isadore Kenitz, 10 years
State penitentiary.
old, was almost instantly killed at ElThief River Falls.—N. Hedlund of gin, near here, when he fell from a
this city, fur buyer, who was struck tractor on which he was riding. He
by a Great Northern train while In an was run over by a heavy wagon which
auto north of Greenbusb and hurried was being drawn by the tractor. .
to Roseau hospital, died there and was
Hastings.—Rev. Nicholas" Stubenltzbrought here for burial.
ky, pastor of S t Mathias Catholic
Minneapolis.—Ben Brink, 50, was church of Hampden, celebrated the
found dead in this room in a downtown seventieth anniversary of his priesthotel. He was shot through the head. hood. Clergy from surrounding towns
Acquaintances said he had been 111 were in Hampden for the occasion.
for some time and'had threatened to
East Grand Forks.—Announcement
take his life on several occasions.
is made by Superintendent of Schools
Willmar. — The Nordlandslag of F. E. Lurton that the board of educaAmerica held its annual convention tion has engaged a complete corps of
here. Americans of Norwegian birth teachers for next year, with the exbeing delegates from all parts of Min- ception of a teacher In Latin and
nesota and from many adjoining mathematics.
states. About 225 members attended.
Hastings.—The second state baby
International Falls.—Joe ,Ryanl of clinic was conducted at the community
Jacksonville, 111., has assumed the po- room here under the auspices of the
sition of assistant postmaster of the child's conservation division. Fortylocal office, having exchanged posi- seven infants under 6 years of ago
tions with Harry Randall, who left were examined. >
hero for Jacksonville several weeks
Crookston.—In the case" of H. Holte
ago.
vs. L. E. Juhl, tried before Justice. Ball
Brainerd.—Maurie Nelson, 14, violin- to recover for rent of leased property
ist, because of his exceptional talents, and for damages causednt>y defendant
has gone to Keene Valley, Adirondack, leaving the premises before the lease
New York, to study under Otto Meyer, expired, judgment was given the plainwho Is at the head of the violin de- tiff forJ83.10.
partment of the summer music colony
Crookston.—In the case of H. Holte
at Keene Valley.
L. E. Juhl, tried before Justice Ball
International Falls.—Commencing at vs.
to recover for rent of leased property
once local stores operating under con- and
for damages caused by defendant
tract with the clerks' union will close leaving
premises before the lease
at 6 o'clock .five days of each week and expired, the
judgment was given the plainat B o'clock on Saturday,. and-wlll tiff for $83.10.
not remain open payday evenings nor
St. Paul.—Tractor equipment for the
on Christmas eve.
St. Paul.—Fire fighters who served _sw One Hundred and Fifty-first Held
on state rangers' crews during the, rttilery Js being. sought by Col.
fires in the Northern Minnesota woods leorge E. Leach, who commanded the
last fall will receive their pay from regiment during its notable campaign
the state in a few days. Warrants overseas and is now reorganizing the
totalling $3,800 have, been Issued In unit in the new Minnesota National
Guard.
the state forestry offices.
Lake Falls.—The second annuCrookston.—The convention of the al Red
picnic of the Red Lake County
Northern district of the Norwegian
Lutheran Church of America, recently Farm Bureau association, held at the
in session here, will meet In connec- Terrebonne dam on the Clearwater
tion with the Luther league from now river, was the biggest and most sucon, Increasing the number of those at- cessful ever held in the county. The
tending to 800. Officers elected are: attendance is conservatively estimated
Vice president, the Rev. J. T. Aastad; at 8,500.
Moose Lake.—Farms, stripped of
secretary, the Rev. S. C. 8immenson,,
Fergus Falls, and member of church vegetation by the forest fires but October, are again green and the grain
council, M. Henderson.
Minneapolis.—Because potato grow- fields now show promise of bumper
ers In Minnesota are not as yet fully crops. The hay crop, fanners say,
familiar with the workings of the new will he the best In years. The clover
Minnesota seed potato inspection and and timothy fields give promise-of
certification law and the rules gov- good yields.
Eveleth.—John Brlnce, 30 years old,
erning the growing of potatoes for certification, A. G. Tolaas, chief inspec- a fireman, Is dead, and Tony Lesar, a
tor, University Farm, St. Paul, is city employe, severely Injured, as a
sending out a notice that the time for result of a collision between Brince's
application for certification has been automobile and a cow on Fayal hill.
extended from July 1 to Aug. 1. Ap- The automobile was rounding a curve
plication blanks may be had by ad- and the occupants could hot see the
dressing Mr. Tolaas at University cow until almost upon It
St. Paul.—The supreme court of
Farm.
Minneapolis.—A civil service exami- Minnesota has entered upon its annunation for railway mall clerks will he al summer vacation. Sixty decisions
held August 23. Applicants must be In appealed cases heard during the
more than 18 and less than 85 years last fsw weeks remain, to be filed.
of age. They must be more than Ave One or more justices win be In the
feet five Inches In height The en- court chambers to care for emergency
trance salary for this position Is business until the court resumes Its
$1,100. Examinations will be held in hearings in October.
Luverne.—The contract for gravelMinneapolis, Albert Lea, Austin, Bemidjl, Brainerd, Crookston, Duluth, ing 19%. miles of state road, calling
an.estimated expenditure of $60,Fergus Falls, International Falls, Little Fans, Mankato. Pipestone, S t son, has been awarded to a Mankato
Cloud, St Paul, Virginia, Willmar and construction company by the Rock
county board of commissioners. Seven
Winona.
St. Paul. — Northern Minnesota's miles of gravel will be put on the Ash
biggest crop In years Is now beginning Creek road and the remainder will go
to mature. Chairman Ira B. Mills of on the highway leading from Luverne
the State Railroad and Warehouse to the Iowa state line.
Northfleld.—Several large farms
commission reportet on his return
from an official business trip to Du- have changed hands here, and the
luth, Bemldji and Crookston. Grain prices paid indicate the v a n s of land
men and farmers throughout the north- In this community. The Delaneey
ern half of the state said crop pros- farm was purchased by W. F. Schillpects never were bigger than now. ing and L. G. Cook for $86,000, or
Chairman Mills reported, and contin- $156 an acre. The Hager farm, about
ued favorable conditions will Insure a fivemlles'from here, also sold for $150
record harvest, he believes. Small an •ere. Dr. Warren Wilson purchased
of 840 seres on the Stanton
grains are In excellent condition, he
tor $80,006. Several other exadded, and, corn generally Is further
have bean effected, and aU
advanced than in many other sections
tor unusually high sums.
of southern Minnesota.
Bnrnesvllle. — George Eldridge and
Eveleth.—Antonio Scallna, who was
shot twice In a pistol dasl at Gilbert hie wife are being sought by local oflies in a critical condition nt the More ficials charged with holding up Tim
hospital here, and refuses to give his OTiary. Barnesvnia, police chief, and
insMai htm of his revolver. Comversion of the affair. His
the authorities to believe that he le mandeering of an automobile, displaytrying to "get" the other principal in tag of a gun with which to enforce
the affair, as he believes ha win recov- orders for a lunch, and the hitching
er sad will he able to "get" his man up of a team for their nee when tha
gaa la their car ran out also are
after he leaves the hospital.
Fergus Falla. — Ole H. Near of charged to the couple. The Eldridgee
Trondhjem, SS miles northwest of ware In the custody of the police chief,
here, shot and killed Minnie Toso at when they suddenly turned on the ofher home there, and then killed him- ficer, end succeeded m disarming him,
self. Jealousy Is said to have been according to the story related by
O'Loary.
the C&U-3 of the double tragedy.
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The tenderness and
flavor of Libby's Dried
Beef are frequently com*
merited upon.
Ubby,MeNeffi*Libby
Chicago j
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True.
NEVER KNEW HE WAS BEATEN
'Tve noticed this "bout apologies."
"What?"
That Quality, Among Many Others,
"They're /usually worse than the
Accounts for Andrew Jackson's
original Insults."
Rise to Greatness.
Watch Cutlcura Improve Your Skin.
On rising and retiring gently smear
the face with Cutlcura Ointment
Wash off Ointment In five minutes
with Cutlcura Soap and hot water. It
is wonderful sometimes what Cutlcura
will do for poor complexions, dandruff,
itching and red rough hands.—-Adv.

MAKING STUDY OF VOLCANOES
Department of Agriculture Hae Taken

Up New tine, Which le Bound to
Be of Interest

The boyhood friends of Andrew
Jackson, so the story goes, could never
quite understand how Jackson became
so great a general—not to say president—while the rest of them remained
simple pioneer citizens at home.
"Why, Jim Brown, right down the
pike here," they said, "could throw
Andy three times out of four; and look
where he Is now 1"
"How did there happen to be a
fourth time?" asked some one. "Usually It's three times and out isn't it?"
"Sure' it is. But Andy, you see,
never had the sense to know when he
was beat. He would . never stay
throwed. So, by and by Jim would get
tired out throwing him and stay
throwed himself. And then Andy
would think he'd beat him."
There is a whole sermon in a nutshell hi that simple little anecdote.
The thing that counts is not how many
times you are "throwed," but whether
you are willing to "stay throwed."
Your adversary, whether he be a
person or a misfortune or a difficulty,
or just a hard job, can be tired out hi
the end by throwing you just as surely, If not as swiftly, as by your throwing him. It is merely a question of
which of you gives hi—In his mind—
first and "stays throwed." Remember
that I—Youth's Companion.

The department of "agriculture has
begun the extensive observation of the
volcanoes within its borders and insular possessions, and has recently
taken formal charge of the observatory on Kllauea, Hawaiian islands.
Prof. T. A. Jaggar, Jr., formerly of the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
who has been director of the observatory since its foundation, will remain
in charge. The Investigations at Kllauea were begun in 1912, under the auspices of the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology, and since 1913 have
been maintained at the expense of the
Hawaiian Volcano Research association, consisting chiefly of residents of
Honolulu. . It is expected that the
weather bureau's work in vblcanology
will be developed In many details and
eventually be extended to Alaska and
Slamming Herself.
other regions under the control of the
There had been a quarrel. Every*
United States In which active vol- body could see that the minute they
canoes exist.
came into the car. The woman sat
with rigid jaw, her hands folded forbiddingly. The man screeched down
Resuscitation Record.
What Is said to be the record for re- on his spine, and glowered at the
suscitation from drowning was accom- signs across the aisle. The car wonplished by United States life-savers dered. Then there came a dead siafter the victim had been submerged lence as the car halted to let off a
for six minutes. Among a great many passenger. Into the silence came tha
• ••' y
persons the erroneous belief exists that woman's voice.
"If It wasn't for me you'd be the
persons can be resuscitated after having been in the water a great length biggest fool hi San Francisco!"
Then for the first tune the man
of time. Cases have been known where
resuscitation methods were used for grinned, and the others grinned with
hours after the drowned persons had him.—San Francisco Chronicle.
been under water for a half-hour, or
Acts Up to Hie Nome, Also.
even longer. Thus It. will be seen that
"Meanleigh Is quiet enough ordinadrowning Is a quick death and the
hazard of the water correspondingly rily, but somehow collectors for charitable purposes dread to go near him."
f reat
"I guess he sets Uke a bear then because he's foxy.'*
Especially
Sense
of
Harmony.
M
mm
My wife doesn't sing any more."
Many a man who claims to be dis"Did she lose her voice?"
creet Is only s coward.
'
"No: she found her senses."
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When You're Tired
and need die invigoration of a well-flavored,
full-bodied hot cup,
there's nothing superior
to

Delicious and healthful,
it supports and cheers
with itsrefreshinggoodness, and it is an economical table drink as
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